Fornebu – a green town built on outstanding national and international expertise
1- From an airport to Forne“town”

2-The master plan: a showcase for modern environmental thinking
2.1- Transportation

2.2- Energy supply, consumption and climate

Fornebu is located between Oslo city centre and the town of Sandvika in Bærum municipality. Aerealphoto: Blom AS

Map showing dynamic lighting points for intelligent lighting. Map: Municipality of Bærum

A map of the metro route from Fornebu in Bærum to Majorstua in Oslo.Map: Norconsult AS
Above district heating and cooling using two large heat pumps and heat from seawater. Photo Fortum AS
Remote-heating and cooling principle and water pump from the fjord. Photo:Pedro Ardila

Fornebu as an airport in 2008. Photo: Fjellanger Widerøe

Light sculpture using LED lights. Photo: Statsbygg/Halvor Bjørnegaard.
Future subterranean stations with metro standard: Photomontage: Gro Selvik

2.3- Building materials and waste, and mass management
The solar cell park at Fornebu area centre. Photomontage: KLP Eiendom AS

Lysaker station in the future. Photomontage: Norconsult AS

A map of the “master plan” showing housing areas in yellow, office areas in violet, public services in red, other service functions in blue and nature/recreational areas in shades of green. Map: Municipality of Bærum

A kindergarten with passive-house standard and a community centre that is a green knowledge centre. Photo Pedro Ardila

Guide to the reuse and recycling of masses. Document guide: Statsbygg.

The car-pool scheme partly based on using electric cars. Photo: Statoil AS

Fornebu in the future. Photomontage: Helin & Siitonen planning group.

Temporary bus services using biogas buses: Photo: Ruter AS

Outline of the principles of intelligent lighting. Intelligent street lighting saves energy equivalent to 18 homes .
Illustration: Statsbygg.

Illustration of the types of masses produced in large quantities as a result of recycling. Dokument: Statsbygg

Fornebu – a green town built on outstanding national
and
international
expertise
3- An experimental area and showcase for modern

2-4- Climate, natural and cultural conservation

2.5- Pollution and noise

environmental thinking

6- Fornebu – a laboratory with high ambitions for modern
environmental thinking

The area centre, Storøya community centre, Norske Skog offices and several other projects use wood in their facades, among
other places, as a green low-carbon material. Photo: Pedro Ardila
ConvenƟonally system for storm water

Several delegations from Norway and other countries have visited Fornebu. Here, a South Korean delegation are being
given information by architect and town planner Pedro Ardila. Photo: Kyung-Sooki Shing

4- The best national and international expertise has been used
Open and local management of stormwater

Old buildings using building materials containing PCB were dealt with specially attention. Photo: Statsbygg.
Both new designs and new materials have been tried out at Fornebu. This is the Portal Building, which is now finished and is also
BREEAM-certified. Photo: IT Fornebu AS

The principles of surface handling rainwater. Illustration: Statsbygg

1. Expertise from Norway and several other countries was used to prepare most of the key documents governing
the development of Fornebu: Photo: Pedro Ardila 2. The award of the BREEAM “Outstanding class” shows that
the environmental issues have been handled well. Document: KLP Eiendom AS

5- A gigantic planning joint effort
The Profile Building contains a considerable amount of vegetation. This building is finished and is also BREEAM-certified.
Photo: IT Fornebu AS
Yellow hammers and 269 other bird species have been observed in the two bird sanctuaries safeguarded by the master plan.
Photo Gro Selvik

The dam for treating polluted water from roads. Photo: Statsbygg

Thousands of junior and senior people have been involved in the planning work. Here, several of them attend the
opening of the Hundsund community centre. Photo: Pedro Ardila

Fornebu Porten is an extensive office and housing project with many green roofs. Major environment concerns are built inn in this
project. An underground metro station will be built here. Illustration: Dark Architects AS

The Nordic dragonhead plant and its dragonhead flower in which the dragonhead sap beetle lives is one of the vulnerable plants
safeguarded by the master plan. Four hundred plant species and eith hundred insect species have been observed. Photo: Gro Selvik

Noise considerations have been taken into account in the planning work. Map Municipality of Bærum

Spacious green corridors and bird sanctuaries with buffer zones are some of the qualities that users appreciate the most.
Ilustration: Østengen & Bergo Landscape Architects AS.

Different waste fractions are handled using a central suction system. Photo:Envac Norway AS.

The Statoil building is a finished project that won the World Architecture Festival in Singapore as the best office building. This project is also BREEAM-certified. Photo: Pedro Ardila

